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1' 1 The Applicant is a Private Limited company registered under

company's Act-2013 and indurged in the steer
business incruding induction furnaces and reroiling
Plant is situated at Survey No.1020 & ll2t/l pa
chama radi, Tar. vailabhipur, Dist. Bhavna gdf , Gujar
an EHT consumer with pcvcl Bhavnagar (Rurar) Divi

processing

mills. Our
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having connection No. 24167 and presently contract demand of

33700 KVA under HTP IV tariff'

our connection was released on 02 .08.2021 with t2700 KVA

contract demand. As our industries were expanding we asked

for further load extension as per the table below'

The load extension of 60 00 KVA (12700+6000= 18700) was deemed

released on 23.or.zo2z and physically released on 29.03.2022.

" similarly, the load extension of 4000KVA (29700+4000=33700) was

deemed released on 22.t7'2022

05.12.2022, Against this wronglY

Engineer GETCO, Vartej and i

No.BZITech2/DE-4/1480 dtd.

Annexu re 2.

ame to us vide his

annexed here as

and PhYsicallY

deemed release

released on

of our load

extensions we are filing this application in the office of the Hon'ble

cGRF to quash the action of the respondent for deemed release of

the load extensions.

1.2 The fact of the Case

1. The applicant's application for load extension of 6000 KVA on

the proposed load of t27OO KVA was registered on

11.0 5.202L. The chief Engineer (Bhavnagar Zone), PGVCL

sent the application for feasibility report to 1) The Executive

Engineer (Rural), PGVCL, Bhavna 9df , and 2) The Executive

nti

Sr.

No

Deemed Date

of release

The actual

date of

release

Existing

Load

Load

Extension

New

Contract

Demand

1 02.08 .2027 02.08 .2021 New Conn L2700

2 23.01,2022 29 .03.2022 12700 6000 18700

3 15.05,2022 15.05,2A22 18700 1 1000 29700

4 22.LL.2022 05. 12.2022 29700 4000 33700

5.

CS
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2.TheChiefEngineer(BhavnagarZone),PGVCLsentthe
estimatefortheloadextensionof6000KVAtotheapplicant
byletterNo.BZ/Tech2lDE.4lEstimatel2296dtd.3t,07.,o,',
andtheSameWaSpaidon06.08.zoz1*,Theestimateand
money Receipt are annexed as Annexure-3'

3. The agreement was executed with PGvcL on 18'08 '2021' a'ld

sent to the applicant on 23'08 '202t'

4.TherespondentissuedareleaseorderwithTMN(TwoMonth
Notice)fordeemedreleaseofconnectionon24.Lt.202t
(Annexure-4) '

5 . The con nection was

23.0L.2022 and the

unconnected and deemed released on

respondent informed the same by his

lette r dtd . 24 .OL '2022 (An nexu re- 5 ) '

6.Aprotestletteragainstthisdeemedreleaseandincreasein
minimumdemandchargewrittentotherespondentbyletter
dtd.24.02.2022,24.03.2o22and30.05,2022Weresenttothe
respondentandannexedherewithasAnnexure.6Coli.

7. The load extension from 2g7oo to 33400 KVA (4000 KVA) is

similar'Toavoidrepeatingthefacts,onlydocumentslikethe
release order dtd. 23.og.zoz2, deemed release letter dtd '

22.L1'2o22,andphysicalreleasedocumentsdtd.05.12.2022

are Annexute'7 Coli'

In both the incidents cited above, though there is no regulation
B.

to suPPort the action of the respondent, the load extensions

are deemed released in the same wdY, the bills are issued with

lculation of demand charg es from the date of deemed

p"&,v,c.L.
fr,;rr3t i;d$3f

rrCC

:r\

s.

I;1i --; !
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release of the particular load extension. Against this abrupt

release of the f oad extension and to revise the bills, we wrote

letters to the respondent but no action is initiated compelling

the applicant to file an application in the Hon'ble Forum of

PGVCL at Bhavnagar under GERC (CGRF and Ombudsman)

Regulations 20t9.

1.3 The Grou nd f,or the aoolication

a) The application for load extension was made on 11.05.2021 and

on the same date, it was sent to the Executive engineer,

(Rural), PGVCL, Bhavnagal, and the Executive engineer GETCO,

Vartej for a feasibility report (Annexure -2).

As per the last para of that letter,

Fu rther, the a bove load extension dema nd is reg istered

considering the work of t2700 KVA demand @ 66 KV is under
progress at your end under Option-III (Consumer has to carry out
the entire work). As per the Provision of GERC regulations, the

work of 12700 KVA demand for which estimate paid on date:

L2.03.2021 has to be complete within 180 days from the date of
payment of estimate, failing which the PGVCL shall issue notice to
complete the work, and avail power supply within 50 days from
such notice. In your case the work completion report is not
received after Laps of 180 Days On completion of the notice
period, you shal! be liable to pay demand charges and minimum
monthly charges as applicable.

As per the above para, all the work required for the load
extension is to be completed by the applicant within
from the date of payment of the original estimate for t
of a new connection of lzToo KVA. If the condition doeq not :!'.?

he re
l]

!

..Y..
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comply then Two

connection should

months.

Month Notice should be issued and the

be deemed released on completion of two

1.4 In the case of load extension '
the estimate was issued on

3t.o7.zozLandpaidon06.0B.202tasperAnnexure.3.1B0
days from the date of payment would be completed on

05.0z.zo22,IftheTMNwouldbeissuedonthesamedate
then the deemed release date should be 05'04 '202,2'

But in this case, ths TMN was issued on 24'1t'2021

(Annexure-4) a nd the load extension was deemed released on

23 .0t.2022. This deemed release is a violation of the GERC

Regulations and GERC Supply Code-2O15'

b) As per deemed release order dated 24.0L'2022 (Annexure-5)'

GETco issued a wcc (work compretion certificate) on

23.LL.202:L. Based on the certificate the TMN was issued and

on completion of two months' notice period; the load extension

was deemed released'

Hon'ble Forum is requested to refer to point No ' 4 of the estimate

annexed as Annexure-3.

4. You shall have to pay pro rata & supervision charges of Total

Rs.79, 20,OOOl- @ ( option-3-Consumer will carry out the entire

work- copy of GETCO estimate is attached h/w ) mentioned over

and above charges at sr. No:2 above at the office of Executive

Engineer, PGVCL, Division Office, Bhavnagar (Rural) in accordance

with the commercial circular AcE ( R&C) /EE-CIDE-21370 dtd:

3.2007 issued by the MD, GETCO, Corporate office'

i;i;iii'r':-r&$ir
iln ? .L.r

ARA. Since, the pro rata charges are levied by GETCO, for
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convenience of consumer it is accepted by PGVCL. However/ Same

will be transferred to GETCO

As stated above para, the consumer (the applicant) will carry out

the entire work. In that case, it is not understood how GETCO can

issue the work Completion Certificate (WCC). There is no work to

be carried out by GECTO and as such they may issue WCC on the

next day of the payment made by the applicant.

The issue of TMN based on WCC submitted by GETCO is irrelevant

as there is no work to be executed by GETCO then there cannot

be any WCC. Also, 180 
*'days 

were granted to us for the

completion of work as per GERC Supply Code-2O15. Before the

completion of 180 days, notice cannot be issued to us.

c) The deemed release of the load extension was reflected in the

energy bill of Februa ry-2022, Md rch-2022, and April-2022

issued by the respondent. The actual maximum demand

recorded in the month of February was 12648 KVA. Due to this

fictitious deemed retease of load extension, the billing demand

is considered 15895 (85 o/o of the new contract demand of

18700) KVA from the date of release of deemed load extension

of 6000 KVA.

In the bill of March -2022, the same mistake was repeated by

considering the billing demand as 15985 KVA in place of the

actual maximum demand of 12186 KVA.

In April-2022 the actual demand before the physical release of

load extension on 29.03.2022 is recorded as L2255 (Bt.7x 150 MF

) KVA. A copy of the bill for the month of February

2022, and Aprt-2022 is annexed as Annexure-8 co

-2 h-

f;iravrlagar

,!,
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d) The load extension of 6000 KVA ( 18700 KVA from 12700) is

physically released on 05. 12.2022. As this date is well within

the final date of the TMN notice (if issued as per the exact

schedule). There is no question of deemed retease of the

particular load extension of 6000 KVA.

Considering the above fact, the Hon'ble Forum is requested to

direct the respondent to revise the bill for the Month of February-

2022, March -2022 and April-2022 and refund the demand charge

difference by quashing the order by the respondent to deem release
the load extension of 6000 KVA.

One more load extension was asked for from 297A0 KVA to 33700

KVA on 20.05.2022. The estimate was issued on 0t.07.2022 and

paid within the time Iimit.

Based on, WCC by GETCO through work is to be completed by the

applicant, a TMN was issued on 23.09.2022 and the load

extension of 4000 KVA (from 29700 KVA to 33700 KVA) was

deemed released on 22.L7.2022. The load extension was

physically released on 05. 12.2022.

As per the meter reading sheet dtd.05. 12.2022 (Annexure-9).

The actual demand before the physical load extension of 4000

KVA is 25260 (84.2x300) KVA.

The ground for refund is not produced again for the sake of

repetition of the same argument stated above. In this case also

the bill for the month December-z}22 (Annexure-10) is to be

revised and the demand charge collected considering the

extended load of the 33700 KVA from the date of deemed

release of 4000 KVA additional Ioad from 22.1L.2022 to th e
$&{ q*

date of actual release 05.L2.2
,C,,* a

;*isi&r ;}

{,

account of the applicant.

e credited in the

i !i,ar#r,i
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e) A table showing the additional demand charge collected from

the applicant is produced below for a ready reference of the

Month From Date To Date Billed
Demand

Actual
Demand

Diff. Demand
Charges
Diff. for
Total Days

Total
Amount
to be
refunded

Feb-

22

23.0L.22 L5.02.22 1 5895 72648 3247 24(Ls8/31) 397181

Mar-

22

L6.02.22 L5.03.22 15895 12L86 3709 2B(tsBl28) 586022

Apr-

22

16.03.22 28.03.22 19680 L2255 7425 14( 1sB/3 1 ) 529810

Dec-

22

22.11.22 05.L2.22 .28645 25260 2985 14( 1 sB/30) 220094

Total L733L07

Prayer :

1. The Hon'ble Forum is prayed to direct the respondent to quash

1) the deemed release order for 6000 KVA extension from

L2700 KVA to 18700 KVA and 2) the deemed release order for
4000 KVA load extension from 2g7OO KVA to 33700 KVA and

consider the physical date of release as the date of release of

load extensions.

2. As per the above, prayer the Hon'ble Forum is required to direct

the respondent to revise the bill for the month of Feb-22,

March-2Z and April-2z and Dec-22 credit the difference into

account of the applicant with applicable interest.

3. Any other relief, Hon'ble Forum deemed fit to be granted.

".?,:?.11.C.f.-5:)irrdlll0f
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1.5 Representation No.O2 dtd.13.O7.2O23 :

We are in response to above referred No.2.

a) In Point No.1 of the reply, there is a mention of a letter from

the Zonal Office, PGVCL at Bhavnagar dtd.11.05.2O2L which is

attached as Annexu re-2 of our application to CGRF.

The Concern Para of the letter is reproduced here for the sake

of brevity.

Further, the above load extension demand is registered

considering the work of t27OO KVA demand @ 66 KV is under

progress at your end under option-Il(Consumer has to carry

out the entire work). As'per the Provision of GERC Regulations

the work of L270A KVA demand for which estimate paid on

dtd. L2.03.2021 has to be complete within 180 days from the

date of payment of estimate, failing which the PGVCL shall

issue notice to complete the work and avail power supply within

60 days from such notice. In your case the work completion

report is not received after Iaps of 180 days on completion of

the notice period, you shall be liable to pay demand charges

and minimum monthly charges as applicable.

As per the above, the following observations are made.

1) The work is to be completed by the applicant.
2) The work is to be completed within 180 days from the

estimate's payment date.

3) A 60 day notice will be issued if work is not completed

within 160 days from the estimates payment date.
4) On completion of 60 day notice if the work completion

rr,s,y.c,t_.
tl.launagar

report (Test Report) is

fr

d then dema nd a nd the

I
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monthly minimum charges are required to be paid by the
applicant.

These are standard terms as per GERC supply code-2015
clause 4.33(2). In'the case of road extension from L27oo
KVA to 18700 KVA (6000 KVA road extension), the
estimate was paid on 06.08.2021.

As per the above cited terms of the respondent, the 180

days period will be compteted on 05.02 .2022. If a work
completion certificate (Test Report) is not submitted by us,
then a 60 day notice can be issued on the next day, which
will be completed on 05.04.2022. so, our m!nirnurn billinE
can be started from 06.04.2022 if the work completion
certificate (Test Report) is not submitted by us on or
before 05. 04 .ZA2Z.

GETCO issued a so called work completion certificate on
23.17.2021 and based on that our minimum billing started
by the respondent on 24.0L.2022.
A work completion certificate was issued by GETCo, which
was accepted by the respondent. when work is to be
carried out under option-II by us then how the completion
certificate can be issued by GETCO is not replied to by the
respondent.

In fact, GETCO has not to carry out any work under
option-Il and if they decide, they may issue such work
completion certificate the
payment of estimate.

next day from the date of

s per the above calculation in line with the GERC
egulations, the minimum monthly charge can be started

F,$.V,C.L.
,i,i,ri,! $it$ElI.r
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earliest from 05.04.2022. If the test report is not

submitted by us by that date.

We submitted the test report on 28.03.2022 and our

con nection was released on 29 .03.2022 before the

stipulated last date of 05.04.2022 if 60 day notice would

be issued as per the timeline mentioned.

So the deemed release of our load extednsion of 6000 KVA

on 24.0L.2022 is an error on the face of the record and

the Hon'ble Forum should quash that release order and

consider the releasq of load extension on the date of the

physical release of connection i ,e.29.03.2022 as the actual

date of release of connection and bill for the month of

Febru ary-2022 a nd Ma rch-2 022 shou ld be revised,

accordingly.

b) The Load extension of 4000 KVA from 29700 to 33700 KVA has

similar facts. The arguments are not reiterated herein to avoid

repetition. For preference of Hon'ble Forum the related dates

are tabulated below.

Sr. No Date Matter
1 02.07.2022 Date of Estimate
2 07.07.2022 Payment of Estimate
3 04.08.2022 Date of Agreement
4 06.0 L .2023 Date of Completion of work(180 days)
5 07 .03.2023 Estimated date of starting of minimum charge if

test report is not submitted by the applicant.
6 23.09.2022 Work completion certificate issued bv GETCO
7 23.09 .2022 60 day Notice issug by the Respondent PGVCL
B 23.LL.2022 The Minimum Charge started considering deemed

release of 4000 KVA load extension.
9 03. 12.2022 Test Report submitted by Us
10 0 s. 1 2.2022 4000 KVA load extension physically released

rom the above table, it can be observed that though the date

;?f;

(ri

€,r

earliest commencing of the minimum bill is 07.03.2023, the
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mlnimum bill started from 23.LL.2022 by the respondent under

the disguise of the so called work comptetion certificate issued

by GETCO

c) In fact, as no work is to be carried out by GETCO in both the

case of Ioad extension of 6000 KVA and 4000 KVA, GETCO has

issued a formal work completion certificate on any suitable date

and the respondent has misused the same though the

estimates were issued under Option-Il where all the work is to

be completed by the applicant only.

considering the above facts, Hon'ble Forum is requested to
q uash the release orderd' dtd. 23 .LL.2O2L a nd 23 .Og .2022 a nd

consider the physical reiease date of load extension of 6000

KVA and 4000 KVA as the actual date of release and revise the

related bills and refund credit to our account.

e ulAqtslr{I-{I ruuta :- +)t*t-} Ete dltt.r urdl U%6r ?Uutd r] ]..-
?.1 Q.tti6 dq-L 6d-{I.rq uL.eft.riLar.d[.elLes i-rxrse dL?r +iaa{ q1 i-dl}s/ }LtrL/
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(r) .Lr. te/or./to?? -tt r'L"o' sooo ]dltg Unconnected Release stctL ger er)s

taeoo(lteoo+rooo) ErqLrrl uLae &.
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'l- os }t[ %Bu.ctL U%6t 1"co B.taqi, Stqc[?'l 1e[ st+L-fl qu'l.tt so B.ruqi stsqL-l

aug s?c{r\[ ur.rfL. il$ "reLL{er &.

ctL.et/orr/?o?? P{i {+{tta utqqLql uL{e 0. * q[s3 dr?r at.osloc/?o?r -u. r1r
ottqLd st.rrql uLQ.er 0 ui dt.tclocl?o?t -u. tlr rigr'[Q.-a stqrql uLie t].
e+ttoue,*asJs{.?'laLtuLrLqai-cE(R&c) /EE-)/DE/6tO/2480 dtd .23.11.2021 e{l
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